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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, *JANUARY 9. 1895.
DIRECTORY.- ; THE CAKETHAr SATS BAI:1:0
' • I This is the rake that Kate baked.
CIRCUIT. COURT. These are the Plums .
,Judge-W S Bishop. That lay in the cake that Kate baked.
Commonwealth's Atty-W F Brailishaw This is the boy
:Clerk-it L Shentweil. •
Master C011111lithattlle -J II Little.. 
That 
ate the;k1
' Meets second Mond May in air 











Sehool Cominissione,-L E Wallace.
' eoesty court meets ti st Monday in
each month. Quarterly eourt second
Monday in February, May, August and
Noyembm*.
• JUSTICES COURTS,.
The Justices' courte are held quarter-
ly in the months of March, June, Sep-
tember and December.
's Bishop, 1-S A Whale, 3rd Tuesday;
0 Nelson, 3d Friday.
Bit minghain, 2-A Smith, 3s1 Thurs-
idly; (4 Warthisurn, 4th Friday.
• .Slaton, 3-D W Lai riett, 3d Monday;
F Arent, 3d Wednesday.
Oak Level, 4-W M Reeder, 4th Wed-
needtry; G W Feezor, 4th Monday.
• DIDIS1111, 5-R M Pace, 4th Tuesday;
S S Cope, 4th Thursday.
Benton. 6-11.1 C Thompson, 3d Set-
erday; J M Houser, 4th Saturday.
Briensburg, 7-B Houston, 24 Satur-
day; H C Hardin, 2d Friday.








000112cil--M a Cooper, chairman; R A
Morgan, W M Reed, J L Harris, J F
Brandon.
City Court, for trial of civil eases, 2d
Friday in each month.




Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given Us Colleetions.
Mertantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
atel Mlles liens, superintending eatates
of infants, etc.






arliettei, ilk All th. etitirsit
the ate. Special atteetion will
.•
JOHN G. LOVETT
A is y - as - Law,
Benton. Ky.
Will piactice in all the coeds
of the tomitty and district.
Office up-stairs over Starke drugstore;
A. II. Edward:,,
EYE. E 11, NOt4E & T11 ilOAT
INFIRMARY.
• Cor. Fourth and Jettersou Streets,
PADUCAH. KY.
qv PH I LI S.."•,,
ass asahil_prast.te. Tests. t could. tie I. Cares
14
t oats. Tsetse low. thostion 81.5581.55age 









1111171:10., lel anoADWA v. NEW Yogic
on sad tree Handbook write to
Olds% bureau for wearing patents In America.
Iverp=tent taken tat by ts brough• before
she by •nossoa given tree of charge In the
frieutific American
carenlation at any scientism paper laths
L'Icgre' spumenny Illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly03.00 a
year' Ithatele menthe. Address AWNS A
PC7141112a5, 301 Broadway, New yoga a",







Ceres RlienntatIstu, Liver and Kidney
Complaint., byspepslo. Errors of Youth,
Lott .,l, Nervoneneve, Sternal Weak-
ness, said all Troubles in Male or 4 einale.
itteetiart Blank and Book free. Call or
write.
Volta-Media Appliance Co.
psei . ST. LOUIS, MO.
HUSH° V OASES.
TERRY eiteto co IN ear1ViLLE, TENN
A nectar of oar 1-•ss
,c- . TRIAL. ehl.ltet,-- -...,,--,---..• do-sy, vertu.. ti
. I.' .e. , lid luet Oath/ wut It.. tutF
poets ,L
U. CURS INETUTIJIE. IZIN.961k a Loritiu•
t.-01
•Tin se are the ills
Thai wo. led the boy
That ate the plums .
That lay in the cake that Kate liked.
. ,
These are the pine;
That cured the ills •
That Wort ietl the boy
T 'at ate the plums
That lay in the cake (hat Kate aktsi.
This is Katie pretty and sweet,
Who gave the pills
Tlia, cte-ed The ills
That worried the boy
That ate the plums •
That lay in the cake that Kate hakedt
This is the doctor so gave and n
Who proposed to Kate petty and
Who gave she pills
That cared the ills
That worried the (toy
That ate OW plums •
'Coat lay in tir, cake hat Kate
This is the parson who thought it a
To marry the di tutor so gore alit
Who proposed to Katic pretty and
Who gave the pills
That cured the ills
That worried the bOy
That ate the plums
That lay in the cake that Kate .,ked.
at
t and en s alone, but 11, ounds and
sears. But %%hat is all this Corn-










"If there be any patriotism in
the young men of the party-nay,
if there be any ambition-the mo-
ment has arrived for them to show
it, and a mighty good chance it is.
Let them come to the front; but, in
doing so, they must do as their
elders have dune, maki- all needful
sacrifices to truth, taking their
convictions in one hand and their
political faith in the other, heisting
to the line and leaving the chips
to fall where they will. hi the
very course of nature ie time
must shortly come when they must
need take the helm. It is full time
t':ey dropped their selfish, private
concerns and give some attention
to•their party, if they have a party.
Greater opportunities never exit+
ed before in the history of the
state for real leadership and true
fame."
Certainly such an appeal as this
should have an effect not merely
on young democrats, but on all
men .who hold the tenets of the
democratic party, and who are still
loyal to that organization.
_ Self government is the best gov-
ernment, for it gives the gri.a time
opportunities to the individual.
Sometimes the democratic party'
has been dazzled by power and
has been recreant to its tifue priii-
eiples. Sometimes it has lacked
courage anti has followed expedi-
ency at the cost of truth. Some-
times it has chosen the smooth
path, in preference to the straight
one, but all such deflections have
brought it to disaster. -
Just now, especially in Kentncky
it is halting between two opinions.
Hard times and conflieting theo-
ries and the delusive hopes born
of compromises have created a
,ionfusion in the public mind which
bodes no good to the demociatic
party.
This democratic party is Suc-
cessful only when it has the cour-
age to stand by its eonvictions.
It mina declare now definitely
what its convictions are and
whether,or not it - is willing to
risk place and Power in order to
vindicate them.
There is need just now for the
utterance of a little unadulterated
democracy. Young men and o'il
men alike s o ild speak out, and
speak the-truth.
We have been paltering in it
double sense with the belief which
are ours ! y nlier:tance, and t' e
People have 'It ned to other lead-
ers xvi-o are abie, at least, to say
what t! y do believe.
The A t.• denten 's the beat we
can g ve it. Look at the gaping
treasury. Co over the foolish leg-
islation -in the past twenty years,
and see in what a condition it has
left t o public affairs.
Crime prevails everywhere,-;
justi,,e looks to the niob. Our
highw“ys are worse than they
I% cll.. fifty years ago. Our pea*
teutiaries are governed by a sys-
tem a generation behind the times.
The judieiary has to a great extent
iota the respect of the people.
Q 'cations relating to assessments
and taxation are tfeated with an
igno-rant indifference to experience
wide!' inevitably checks the
groe tb of the state. We have
legislated against capital until
none 'of Il is Keel: ing investment in
K entueky. We "Mew haruassed
out iailreeds until railroad Wild-
ing has ceased/ and all but, one
company Inkebeen driven to bank-
ruptcy. /
For the Yeaders of forlorn hopes
there are low, as before, not kicks
has served Kentucky went '
SOW p1-Sons still read "'The
Jiblatua inosay," a tale of Kentucky
writtep more th:di 40 vears ago. It
.1111 YOUR MOTHER USED TO MAKE.
Your modern 'school of cookery,
Where food is done by note,
Don't hardly touch old mother's food,
• Although she cooked by rote.
She had a way of cooking things,
So wholesome and so sweet,
That vittles seemed to ettaZ till boys
To take right hold and eat.
This sharlott roosh is fraud in cake
And French a-clairs don't "stay,"
And lemon pie with lather on't it
Is jest like madder hay.
In spite of all your fol-de-rols,
The old folks often sigh.
For mother's ''‘iish"-.-she called it Wiled
And mother pumpkin pie.
But p'r'aps it warn't all cookery
That made the vittles grand;
Maybe the ha ft of sweetness lay
In dear old mother's hand.
Don't matter much what vittles is
When terve is served for ruts;
Love turns old hens to chit kms, b•riled,
Nettles to sparrergrams.
The Road Questio
tEloorrsek 1-11storioes.1 earl cl
/111coderm Roads Etc,-
fe red to.
. 313 B. C. Appius Claudius Cal-
the Porta Catnip et Ronie in a
southerly direction to Capua.i
Later it was carried on to Rene.
voltam raid finally across the
In all article of the duty of Kee. Tom Bruce, wou
nded; was dying. Appennies to Brundusium. mak
tucky democrats, the editor of the u have done your duty, Tom," lug a total length of 120 miles. It
Important to Live atonic Shippers.
is called via Appia-Appian way
and Regina viarum-Qucen of
roads. 'The cost of this road BIWA
have been enormous, for like most
Roman roads it was built in a
straight line regardless of the;
country through which it passed.
Hills and rocks were cut through,
valleys filled up, low ground
leveed and bridges built. In
making .. the foundation for this
highway all the loose soil was re-
moved down to hard earth; then
upon this bed were cemented
several strata of material and on
top of all was placed the pavement
of hexagonal blocks of basaltic
lava. These are said to have been
matched with such nicety as to
give the appearance of one vast
flat mass of rock. The level (of
More importance then than new)
was maintained, because freight
was carried on beasts of burden,
Wheeled vehicles not being then-
in use for that purpose. The
Appian way was so durable that
remains of it may yet be seen at
Terraeina.
The Romans saw the importance
of highways both for conquest and
the maintenance of their su-
premacy. The art they are said to
have learned horn the Carthagin-
ians. Most of their roads were
patterned after the Appian way,
and were from eight to fifteen feet
in width, and aften had raised foot
paths at the sides, with blocks of
stone at intervals for horsemen to
mount. With the decay of the
Roman Empire they were allowed
to fall into ill repair so that now
only some of the most durable
ones have been preserved.
While the Appian way was noted
for its excellence some equally
noted for badness have become
historical in England. "On the
best lines of communication the
ruts were deep, the descents pre-
cipitous and the way often such
as it was hardly possible to
distinguish in the dusk from the
unenclosed heath and fen which
lay on both sides." On the great
route through Wales to Holyland
a viceroy, going to Ireland was
five hours in going fourteen miles
in 1685.
Prince George of Denmark ea s
six hours., in going nine miles.
These were roads, too, over which
royal blood wont to travel.
Mitcauley says the poorness of the
road seems to have been eheifly
mused by the defective state of
the law. Every parish was bound
to keep ,up the roads passing
through it. The peasantry were
forced to give six days of their
labor in the year free to their
'maintenance,. If this proved in.
sufficient a paroceial rate was used
to hire labor in addition. It does
not re-quire a microscope to see
that we are just where England
was 200 years ago, both as to con-
dition of some our roads in winter
and the means of keeking them
up.
During an internal improvement
spasm the national road was pro-
jected and built by the government
from Cumberland, Md., to Wheel-
ing, W. VI, and I believe later
was continued to Columbue and
Springfield, Ohio. It was during
Monroe's administration. The old
cominoper, Henry Clay, traveled
this road in hi trip to and from
the capital, going through Cinein-
nati, Lebanon and Dayton, striking
the old road at Springfield. On
one of these, he was accompanied
hy his daughter, Eliza, who sick-
ened and died. He buried her at
t.ebanon, where her grave may yet
been seen enclosed by a square
:tubed wire pen and covered with
much-defaced, broken marble
slab.
There was such great opposition
.o internal improvements that that
power was delegated to the states.
As early as 1830 Kentucky befell]
to aid in improvement of her high.
ways and water courses. The
Maysville, Paris and Lexington
turnpike and several huudred
miles of macadamized road con-
necting Lexington, Danville Louis-
ville, Bardstown, Bowling Green
int! other points were built with
aid from our state treasury.
BET R. ROAD.
is a study of the pioneer day a
tale of heir-hteadth 'escapes, of
long puisait, of maey weary
mi:rches,,of battle and of death.
Tom Bruce had with his fattier
followed the Red Devils from Ken-
Dicky Lei oss the Ohio, arousing
all men as they went in pursuit of
the Indian raiders; who had seized
it young woman and carried off
while under his father's protection.
saiti his flatter. "to the travelling
stranger, to mother, 'father, and
"And to Kentuckyr murmured
the young man.
"To Kentucky," replied hie fath-
-er.
"Hurrah for Kentucky!" (tiled
the young man, exerting his re-
maining strength to give energy
td the cry so often repeated' in




Little Chloe, the infant daughter
of henry and Christena Reed, who
live in the Bethel neighborhood,
this county,died Wednesday night
December 5th, and was buried at
Xt. Carmel graveyard December
the 7th. -She was their second
child-and only daughter, aged one
year, three months and five days,
and had been sick only a few days
when God called her away film
the loving arms and tender •tcare
of a fond mother, to bis bright and
beautiful home above whelic angels
will be gathered around his great'
white throne aud sing the praise
of God their father and maker.
She was ea' led away in her infancy
while she was pure and innocent
mid loved by nlitslio knew her.
A fond and loving father and an
al most btoken-hearted mother
mourn the loss of their loved little
one. But fattier and mother do
you tnow that to-night your little
▪ is in the pure bright realms
of Heaven and that God is more
than a father and a mother to her.
That she has only crossed over the
river first and will wait and watch
for your coming. So don't despair
but look up, to God for help to
bear your bereave.aent and trust
in his promise that those who do
their masters will will have a home,
an eternal hetne in Heaven where
t 'ey can ever be with loved ones,
who letve gone ou 'before and are
with God their father and Savior.
Li lt Chloe is gone,
Only gone on before;
For we will soon meet her
Over on the twatitiful shore.
Then there will he no parting;
Pearl., is .y, foss, e more.
The- e ea• will es er he with loved' ones,




A It lend it ii ed its friend in.
deea, not 11'1nb.• 1111111 title million
P -oweIi 1.111111 illst SlIck a
frlt-Itil hit D-% NI.e IIiscovery
hir i'011•511111111.1111, coughs., and
• If yill liii ve IlisVer used
this gee-tit cough mediehie, otte
trial will 011 li1/11 if 11/10
tgondelfli! VIII LI'S ill sill
disease,. of 1 1,roail,i'l,eal and lungs.
Each !tattle is. outratiteial
that is elaimed or stun, y will be
refunded. Trial bottles free at
Lemon's drug store. Large boti
50e. and $1.00. • 1
ClItS, the censor began the construc-
tion of the oldest and best of alt
the old Roman roads, or at least
that pout of it which leads from
Commencing with Wednesday No-
vember Nth, and continuing each suc-
ceeding Wednesday the St. Louis &
Paducah ity, will run a Special' Weekly
Live Stock Express Train from Paducah
to East St. Louisa. This train"will leave
Paducah every Wednesday at 1:15 p. m.
arriving at East St. Louis at 4:10Thurs-
day morning in time for feeding, water-
ing Ind resting stock before the opening
of the market. Shippers] at Benton can
theirtherefore load 
train leaving Benton at 6:10 Wednesday
morning and have it in East St. Louis
for Thursday morning's market.
This special service places one of the
best stock markets in the country with-
in easy reach of shippers in this section
and should enable them to more their
stork shipments to that market more
profitably than to any other markets.
Our regular through freight leaving
Paducah every evening at 4:30 will run
as heretofore and special attention will
be given to shipments of stock forward.
ad on this train also.
Poultry erne Virsoaltla
The statistics show that the
value of the poultry and eggs pro-
duced in this country 'every year
amounts to over $200,000,000,
which is an enormous sum,and yet
we buy eggs from abroad. It
lemonstrates, however, that the
Anount consumed is small, being
bout three dollars per year for
each person. If each inhabitant
of the United States consumed
only one egg more per month, val.
uing an egg at one cent only, it
would add over 600,000 to the
amount. Looking at the matter
from a home standpoint, we may
form an idea of how great a mar-
ket we have among ourselves, for
the poultry product is sold right
among our own people. As this
large sum of $200,000,000 goes into
the pockets of the farmers and
working people (many of the lat-
ter keeping flocks on the suburbs
of cities and towns), it demon-
strates how large Bums can be dis-
tributed and divided out among
the many, for poultry is kept
where other stock could not find
a place.
Yet this vast sum is from but
one occupation. Millions of dol.
lars are derived from horses, eat-
tie, sheep and swine. The pro-
ducts of poultry would, in one
year, buy the great railroad trunk
lines. In a single decade the
the whole of our national debt
could be wiped out with eggs and
poultry. The fact that but a fric-
tion over three dollars a year is
paid by each person for poultry
and eggs is evidence that there is
still a market to supply and room
for other producers. The "old
hen" may not be highly prized on
each firm, but she holds a high
position RS ft producer of wealth,
abd as the facts are presented,
which is done by goverment re-
ports, we must accept them with
pride in the results.
Or. Priza.'s Cream Baking Powder
Werld's Fair Highest Award.
THE MODERN EVE.
She aired with great intensity her
woman's rights propensity-talked
of the soul's immensity, and books
and booke she wiote.
About man'. thet it was
infinity-, and vowed in each vicinity
that women oughtto vote.
If we would have prosperity, she said
with great severity, 'teas due to
our posterity that we should sha,e
the yoke.
And why should insobriety be base mans
impropriety? And with immense
anxiety she asked, women
emoke'?"
But while with much loquacity
dwelt on her capacity, and -with
such stern pugnacity she cried,
"When will this stop?"
Her husband quit liquidity and hohte I.
with deep timidity dallied soc-ks




liortses Good Advice for
Oor Boys arta Osiris
to Thissle About-
The world is in a hurry.
are living too fast. Welionot
the ueeessary time to reach
best. Character cannot be culti-
vated well amid a constant rusli•of
engagements. It needs opportun-
ity to think and pray, "The steady
cold," says some one, "yields the
solid ice. Flowers will not bloom
ins whirlwind. Plant life appean
to need its breezy days. but it
waits also on quiet days, breath-
less nights and still dews:"
A man of leisure may. be "the
devil's darling," but the man who
is always on the run is about as
much so. "In quitness • * • shall
be your strength," wrote the
prophet. Many are not religious
because they are oppressed by a
needless multiplicity of interests.
They belong to BO many organiza-
tions, so many clubs and societies
that they never stop to think. The
truth cannot get a fair chance at
them; or, as a New York preacher
puts it, "The Holy ghost can
scarcely overtake us." Impres-
Ed0118 fail to get their grappling-
hooks ou its as we rush along. A
serious thought is at once IliSSii
pated by a different one which im-
mediately succeeds it.
The bustle and haste of our ner-
vous, superficial life is a great dis-
advantage to its. Our young peo-
ple are not meditating enough to
get Christian principles deeply
and firmly implanted in their
minds and consciences. Conse-
quently, they are hard to hold-'n
the League to-day and somewhere
else to-morrow. We would urge
the husbandry of time. Belong to
less; go lees; read, think, pray more.
Find companionship in yourself:
Remember that your nature is not
like the string of an instrument,
which is only musical when lie, t
on a constant strain. You need
relaxation, quiet, a still" Thour
brought into your day. In this
you will gather strength, stability,
maturity, depth, enrichment.
Cease being ever on the go. Plan
for the still hour, and let your soul










Ayer 's Cherry Pectoral
'Some time since. I bad a severe
attack or aathrna, accompanied with ri gl
distressing cough and a general soreneis 0
of the plats and muscles. I constritesi
physicians and tried various rentedie,. 0
bat without getting any relief, until 1 rj
deepened of ever being yell again.*
Maly. I took Ayers Cherry rector:1. 0
and In a very short time, was entirely
cured. I Call, therefore, cordially alai oh
confidently commend this medicine to 0
sit."-,!. BOSELLS, Victoria, Texas.
"My wiN hod a very troublesome
cough. She used Ayers Cherry Pet-to- 0
rat and procured immediate relief."- 00
C1.11 PoDittCX. Humphreys, (ta. 0,
et
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Received Highest Awards •
el
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• • ....flee 11:30 AM
A trains ruts daily.
I onneetions at Memphis with
•- ,:ixerging. At Jackson with
, t 21 and Mobile & Ohio. At
a•k• Junction with N. C. & St L
&N. At Paducah with
N. 1. V. and L & P.






Al.. .polis 12:01 pm
' -heti; 12:38 pm
• I: ( *1:25 pm 16:15 am
1' 11,! ale 2:40 pm • 7:30 am
4:15 pm 9:50 am
A r. --East St Louis 6:35 pmi 11:35 am
y St Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 am
sort's BotND.
1.,Y. Si . t7:60 am /4:25 pm
Louis 8:e5 am 4:40 pm
: 1ss, 1sAsevville 1025 am 7:20 pm
isontlide 11:46 am 8:50 pm
ker City *1:25 put Ar10: 10 pm
LS t, n iehurg 2:00 pm
Sit i,1i,his 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 330 Ian
jDaily except Sunday.
Slop for meals.
T:lis is thy shortest, quickest and
elistipoSt tome to all ;mints northeast,
not lit.  n•y-thwest anti is east. Passengers
healing Essmtsin at 9:16 ant arrive in St
Louis Ni 650 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
m n atio rail on or address C. C. McCarty
wallet ti agent, Padurall, Ky., or Geo.




- l II M NIL
- No. 1 ' No. 11
701/ 4:00 pm
:Cl am 5:17 pm
8:43 ain 6:50 pm
11:4 am 8:20 pm
10:29 am 9:45 pm
1.-c1, 10:43 am 9:50 pm
r.inctoil 12:15 mu 12:15 am
•L. 1:16,pm 1:45 am
No. 3
ii 1:10 pnt 6:15 am









I 1.--! it Rock .4:50 pin
4:54 pm
-5:52 pm
Al • ,,y 6:50 pm




CSI4 I cnTAIN 4 PATENT t Toes
Si'"4!:',C-ni7g.'"d  bnl op' '. "" ntty years.
cyfurtcroe in the patent 
k o 
on al.
tie' ..,,,iktly entaklentlaLbircant f Ira
fornalon concerning Pa to ob.
tan thcm scot free. Also • ineehaa-
ion nod ecientlfie books sent
anotia notice in the Pe ientt ean. and
Patients totem through 111r41111. Madre
thus Mee Pt-Ought widely ben pettlic with-
ou Mt O to the ItiventOr. STAMM
hotted weekly. ethgatit I y ilioglawited. has by in the
largo* circulation of 
r 
507 0r work In Um
'liti Yti%t n tV1*° 411;Iiuldtiorta, .. . nil.
en e4 93 rents. Every number conttria bean.
that ',Lora in colors. and photographs of new
houses, with'plane, en•bl mg builder, to show the
la/ e*jicsiorns and secure contract. Addrem
IIIANN & CO., PEW TORR. 301 Intuanwar•
SIRItIORE
a ,oneeto., a,arraoruary, )C.01
•nO tS,itOe t storrua dsbuity,
• 1... Inannood, despoedeney, sun.
a ra cf toe CIT., tyro al- 45,4
--on,.m,th d Cere• pothlwly
, ,...0 h und Bookers. Call at write
WARD INSTITUTE.
III N. Ninth St.. ST. 101011.
MOST IL! QUANTITY. REST I N QUALITY
WrilTE'S CREAM
Vtiii RI I FUCE
hWORtti 7nSediee.
MLE





l'..ase stets ta s and its inlet.' IS heanli.
CLJAI KENNEL. --
Louisville. Sy.. U., 8. A.
Best Sports', i,.




- fosely r t
Shooting, F le hie g
Hunting. the Trap:
1 Fennel and Nature!
pleases






 25 Tears.. Experience In treating an vart•
1 yr .r011 I-11F. nuonn, tlei of Rupture 
enables is to guarantee a
Is ,k,,,,,,,,. 24,,y,,,, , lAdis,,,,ior, ,,,-,1 Fowles cure. Question Blunt and Booll
BROWN'S IRON permits. 
tree. (tenor write. .Imioneas, .stire
VOLTA-31EDICO APPLIANCE CO.,It cures quickly. kor ?ale by all dealers ID
toodielhe t•ot the gentane-- El rine Street, • • 4T. IsOULD. ISO,
THE TRIBUNE.
ritLisSED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
J R I., VON. Editor & Proprietor.
JAB. v. •wEARd ilossaleasste ItTadnitorerda
One 'year tin advance), - 1.00
.aSont he, - • • - • .50
ale•iitha. - - - • .25
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 9.
BAD STATE OF AFFAIRS.
At present there are only two
candidates for governor in th
e
state of Kentucky. Hardin and
Clay. The democratic press 
of
the state are again it their 
old
tricks. Mr. Hardin is a good
democrat an able debater and is
of one of the beat' families in th
e
state and if elected would certain-
ly Make one of the best govern
ors
that ever graced the executiv
e
mansion. He has'never done any..
thing to bring the credit of the
State in disrepute or damage the
democratic party: Then why is
he not a good man Pir the place
and kcceptable to the party. ll,ir.
Clay is a son of Brutus Clay who
is a brother of Cassius M. Clay
who recently married the girl of
. which there has been so much
said. He is a rich farmei, lives
in magnificant style and is an
intellectual democrat. He has
several times been honored by his
neighbors and doubtless would
make the state an excellent demo-
cratic governor, but in advance of
otlfer gentlemen announcing them-
selves for this honorable position
the democratic press is trying to
prejudice the minds of the people
against both of these honored
demOcratp. There are other good
men in the state if they become
candidates all well and good but
if they do not the democratic press
should not belittle good men this
early in 'the campaign so as to
prejudice their election if they
were nominated by the coming
state convention. When demo-
crats can't be pleased With men or
measures then we think the party
is in it terrible condition. If Capt.
Stone was to become a candidate
for governor of course we are all
for him, but in the interim it is
not right to traduce and prejudice
the democrats against Hardin or
Clay without a cause.
WILL NOT DO.
There was a sensational killing
in Paducah last week which clear
ly illustrated the fact that people
have enough to do to attend to
their own business. Howard Pur-
due lost his life by trying to keep
the short comings of his neighbors
prominently before the world and
then refusing to give his authority
for so doing. It is supposed that
the people in each community
know enough of the conduct of
their neighbors to approve or con-
demn it. A person's social stand-
ing in his or her community is
regulated by their conduct let it
be good or bad. But the man who
will try in a secret way to keep
the short comings of his neighbors
before the world will sooner or
later get into trouble. It does no
good, but it does harm and end
badly.
THE BARD WELL STAR SAYS:
"The neatest attempt at a
Christmas edition, or boom sheet
that has come to this office was
J: R. Lemon's 160 page pamphlet,
containing a history of Marshall
county and a write up of its busi-
ness and professional men. They
all patronized him liberally, and
he certainly received at least
$1,000 for his book, and it was
well worth it."
The Democrats have commenced
their same old game in congress.
-There is but one thing they are
real competent to do, just at
present, and that is dilly-dally,
disagree, kill time and do nothing.
New they have up a reform cur-
rency measure, one that in our
opinion, would be some advantage
to the present condition of the
country, but the democrats on the
merits of the bill are as wide a
part as the east and the West.
Until the party, as a party, can
have some fixed idea as to the
best way to manage the finances
of the country we need not expect
party success. The democrats, in
a great measure, are fast demon-
strating the fad to' the American
people that they are incompetent
to successfully manage the finances
Of the country.
Until the party leaders are
more in touch with the common
people there will be no harmony
In the party.
The editor of Blue Grass Blade
at Lexington.hturat last brought
the butt end of *cane down upon
his. venerable head and hada bunch
of his -whiskers pulled out
scattered to the four winds. He
wrote an open letter to Madeline
Pollard requesting her to go oa
the lecture platform' withhi
m, now
that Col. Breekinridge islecturing
He said she had more sense than
Breekitnidge and all his laWyers,
ment'ioning Shelby among, the redt
and that she did not lie likeall of
them had done. It /was Shelby
who handled the kick. There
will be Moore of this.—Pailucah
Standard-
We have frequently heard men
say that the majority of our farmers
were so overburdened with taxes
etc., and in debt that their farms
to be mortgaged; that the
ajority of the farms in this coun-
ty were under mortgage to monied
men. 'Such men are calamity
howlers, and talk just to hear their
heads rattle. A report from th
e
census °tee shows that the owners
of farms and homes in the 1Jnite4
States are in possession of mox
than 90 per cent of the wealth of
the eountry. Seventy-one per
cent of the white owners and 89
per cent of the negro owners are
free from the lburden of mortgage.
_
Headley Curd has bought the
Sturgis Enterprise, not the mat-
rimonial enterprise of Prof. Still.-
gis, who married last week at
Murray; but a newspaper publish-
ed at the city of Strugis, Union
county. Headley has been in the
business so long that we should it
wonder if Old- Man Guttenburg
did not invent him along with the
invention of movable type, the
press and other office furniture.
We hofie his success with the
Enterprise will be commensurate
with his experience and ability:—
Mayfield Mirror.
Same ,Tones has accepted the
nvitation to come to Owensboro
again in the spring. Sam knows
a good town when he strikes it.
By a gentleman who met him on
a train a few days ago he, sent his,
regards to , his most particular
friend in Owensboro, the editor of
the-Messenger. —Messenger.
Yes, Sam likes to work in towns
where he is needed most. We
agree with the Messenger, and
believe there is a great work in
that town for the Rev. Mr. Jones.
Our friend James V. Wear was
billed to take charge of the Benton
Tribune this week in lieu of its
former editor and proprietor, Jas.
R. Lemon, who has perfected
arrangements to go into the whole-
sale hat business at Paducah. Jim
has been brought up in a printing
office, and there is no reason why
he should not make a success.—
Bardwell ftar. •
We are' relably informed that
our old friend R. M. Neal, of the
southeastern part of the county,
is being earnestly urged to make
the race fbr a seat in the lower
house of the next general assembly
of Kentucky from Lyon and Mar-
shall counties. Dick is a "wheel-
hose," and would make a good
representative. '
The Southern Magazine has not
suspended publication. It is to
appear under new management and
will issue January 10. It is said
that it will be a banner number,
containing many good stories and
illustrations. It is to be hoped
the new management will be more
successflt1 than their predecessors.
Under the new law the salary of
the secretary of state will be 4000.
He is not restricted to any limited
sum for office expenses and with
the govertio're consent may appoint
an assistant secretary, w ose
salary is to be $150 per month.
• Col. J. R. Lemon, late editor of
the Benton Tribune, has written a
history of Marshall county, which
shows him to be quite a historian
as well as a versatile writer. Our
thanks are due him for a handaome
copy of the work.—Tale of 2 Cities.
The women of Alabama have
boycotted Col. W. C. P. Breckin-
ridge in his lectures, in that tate,
and passed resolutions, etc. The
colonel seems to be in a bad row
for stumps.
In the death of Hon. l. W.
Darby, Western Kentucky loses
one of its mostallkominent citizens
and the bar of Princeton its fore-
'most lawyer. He was a fine type
of true manhood.
Can the democrats pass a cur.





11,1HIENSRLIILO Jan., 5.7-Cupid has
been cutting some queer capers of
late, and some of the incidents
atti ihuted to. that imagiliary beia g
ale truly pathetic. The poor'
dejected creture impersonated
Tennysou's Butyl' Arden. can be
seen in embryo every. day. It
there ever is a time when a felliiw
feels and realizes what a smal
l
factor he is in this great big busy
world, it. is when he has been
jilted by a woman. With all tie
egotism a nd cop n-it knocked out
of him he has tee opportunity of
his life to studying himself aid
find out what kind of stuff he is
made of. No main lies never
been worstel in a "scrap", a ith;
Cupid can deal with the 'subject
understairdingly. Lt takes a fellow.
who has looked .1 he cold, bold fact,
together witl,. an tinsympathizing
public, 'square' in the face. "It
was ever thus," and since thr
time that Eve got Adam into a
scrap by eating the apple, woman
had had the best of this business,
and will be found making door
puny Men do her bedding when
Gaberiel "toots" the h rn and
Peter opens the book.
After life's gloaming
And death's dark night,
Loves missing ventures
Will come to light.
The mention of Bill Stone's
name as a candidate for governor
has brought out the fact that he is
in close touch with tlke people,
and as the case stands, now it
seems to be Stone against the
field. His name. as a candidate
for gubernatorial honors would be
at once au inspiration to many
democrats, who are disgusted with
the old regime that hang around
the state capital and bob up everp,
time there is an office to fill. A
state ticket headed ' by Stone
would pool twenty thousand more
votes 'west of Hopkinsville and
the Tennessee river than a ticket
made up of the old antiquated
political "shocks" who have
dominated every state convention
for the last quarter of a century.
By all means give us a new deal
and we will roll up such an old
time majority next November that
will astonish the natives.
Drummers have been so thick
in to,wii the past week as black
eyeliat an Irish wake.
That traditional weather prog-
nosticator known as the gr.aund•
hog has surely been airing him-
self a little too previous.
A wedding will occur here next
week that will be a surprise to
most people.
Miss Naomi Reeves is very eh*.
Mr. Jim Lane,. of Trigg couttY,
is visiting his sister, Mrs:Knowles
near here.
This ,is the new year but we
haven't made any good resolutions
and are doing our dartidest to live
up to those we made last year.
Most all the brains that Marshall
county has ever developed have
pulled up stakes and gone west
and we have got an inkling that
way our self. That Kentucky
Immigration Bureau might ac-
complish something in the way of
offering inducements for our stay
among them.
Prof. Draffen's school will begin
next Monday.
If our conscience don't gnaw us
to much we are going to give the
readers of the Tribune the best
the shop affords from now hence.
DRIFTWOOD.
liSmoser's Ilt111 Items.
There is no sickness in the
neighborhood, except Mrs. W. W.
Ray, and that is n, t of an epidemic
nature.
Our friend, Solomon Green is
out on the matrimonial market
again. Sol says there is no mon-
keying about it this time, he means
business.
Dr. E T. Dunaway, the chival-
rous and dashing young widower,
is giving the boys some trouble
with their girls. The Doctor is a
regular ladies' fancy, and the boy
who measures steel with him, is
taking a very hazardous risk.
The Hail Spring Debating Socie-
ty, conducted by Prof Frank Hig-
gins, Solonfon Green, Dr Dunaway
and others, will meet again next
Wednesday night, pursuent to the
holiday adjournment. The society
has been meeting for four months
and a good interest has been mani-




There were 104 marraige licenses
imbed during the year 1894, which
is tea less than the previous year,
114 having been issued in 1893
Out of tia.a 208 people marrival I.
1894 'we find 48 young girls Who
Wtire Toter age. and ,21 (meg
men me or age. Theta aro tiM
widow in the lot and 18 al law, s
It seems that D eember Was a
most fm.bionable month, as 17
eel SP 'were issued during 1'.,•
month, while May, whieb o:al,la
d ays wits a popular manhunt •
moonlit, only lots, two editing,
her credit. The yerir 1Sli7)
started in well, cotuajitri g t
weather just five license I, vi ..1
beet' -aide i to th.• (0110 111111 I
Person,: Franktf,, M. 
GiatImi 1,.
•I“itn 4 Jiiiies; A. 'I'. D3 ellA .1•1 1011
Luter; C. R. Seltare to Nancy
Wright; D C Lovett to Riche!
Lovett; J E Barker to N.loani A
Rickman.
E 1 N'l 1 Clil --M
Samuel Bowtell Writes About a
Wedattig an the West.
• _ •
SPRINGFIELD, MO , Jan, 6.—On
January 1st at 8 o clock e. m.,
Max L. Chuudet and Miss (Attire
Grier,. both of this city, were
united in marriage by the Rev. W
.
H. Winton, pastor of the Metho-
dist church south, at the residence
of the brides parents, 1339 Benton
avenue. The wedding, though at
private one, was elegant in the
extreme and the few gueets who
were fortunate enough , to be
present esteemed themselves high.
ly favored. The bride, the daughter
of one of Springfield's most
prominent eitizens,is well known
as a most charming and intelligent
young lady, and Max may well
COY CAPERS.
Haps and Mishaps in and Around
Coy.
Musical mit , • • ttittments and
marohig tire imeetunitig vety at-
mat
Co
 among our young people.
Mr. lie. 1) tn. 'and M ISE3 11111
united in marriage tit
ti... le,. t -t• hiitle's ettrMtts




V.0-'i:: a ertainiy tim
i . n I !t die howl
oa .1 ion
, t• flay Was
it• r PIP( tipitie
unit • d
.• -!. , 1.0....
.pp.s.. i•.• 1111 .!ti•
are several visitors in
the neighborhood at present.
A mou th au rg eta e M. Wet) Bailey
and Manly, at h., ;ITV visiting
:it Mr. W. II. B•ite's. B.
Phil Icy and Madly at Mr. Cyrutil
Nlis,.os Minnie and
icy WI, ker of 1;:ringston couety
at Mr Hewese mid Miss Liza Trait t
I qrrun county, at D. If. 11.
Trui t l's.
Mr. Howard aid his sister
Mies Moffet, a ill leave in a short
while tor Fulton, where they a ill
mitm r sehool.
Au excelleet treat was given
the pupils Palma Sunday school
by their superintendent, A.. L.
Chumbler, on the last • Sunday in
Deer mber
A liberal reward was offered
for a sleigh which confained tv-o
young men and ladies, which v as.
lost in a snow .Irift somewhere
north of Coy. Search was made
in vain until the snow began to
melt, when they werelound down
on Howard's Grove bottom.
Mr. Ulis Wallace has expressed
himself as expecting to spend a
portion 'of his life, in the uear
fature,"in Warren empty.
,,hiss Dora Brien is visiting
friends and relatives at
Bro. Ilargroves filled his regular
deem himself lucky in having such appointment at Bethlehe
m the
an opportunity to unite t lie destines first
 Saturday and Sunday.
of such a desirable position of the 
J. A. 13.
great commonwealth of Missouri
with those of inc of Kentucky 's That
devoted sons.
A BUSINESS NOTICE,
The time was when merchants could not do
business, except on a credit; the time is now
when they cannot do a successful businessunless
they sell their. merchandise fca, cash. We have
been selling goods in this section of the country
for many years, during which time we have done
much hard work and tried to accommodate all
of our neighbors and friends by selling them
goods on their own terms, but owing to the
present condition of money matters and a change
from the old way of doing business we must fall
in line with the new way or else lose our credit.
In order to meet the present requirement's of
of our trade we must double our stock of goods,
and to accomplish this we mustreduciour busi-
ness to
_A_ CASH IBASIS.
Ow rade requires larger and more complete
stocks of goods, which it will be impossible for
us Lo keep as long as we sell them out on a credit,
and in order that we may be able to keep pace
with the increasing trade, we must prepare to
meet the emergency, which we can do if we buy
more goods,
SELL THEM CHEAPER
and sell them for cash only. The year 1896 is
now in its infancy, but with its beginning we
must say to our old friends and neighbors that
we can no longer sell goods on a credit; but will
cut our prices to suit the cash trade, and will be
better prepared to save them more money during
the year than we have ever been before.
All persons knowing themselves indebted to
us will please come forward and settle at once.
Thanking the people one and all for favors in the
past and asking a continuance in the future we
lore respectfully, H. D. IRVAN & SONS,
• Hardt'', KY.
CV TN TWO
if.. Max L. Chaudlej, the bride- ' T. d F
groom, came to this city It ono 11.s 
ire
old home in your city over six
years agb, and since his 4 ppea ranee
here has demonstrated that
courtesy, energy and intelligence
can win their way under all
circumstances. He is no v super-
intendent of carriers iO the
Springfield, Mo., po- t office, to
which position he has risen ti -ii
faith'ul discharge of his duties,
and i. is hoped and believed by
his friends that the future has
anich in store for him.
Every acquaintance joins in
th'eir best wishes' to the im. why
wedded couple and desires foi
them a safe and prosperous voyage
over thie sea -sof matrim- ny if
which they as yet have but the
first glimpse. May they sail on
untroubled to the end is the wish
of their many friends here, and
thinking Max's friends in old
Kentucky may take interest in his
doings, I write this hoping you
will cull the foregoing to suit your
fancy and give space to the in-
formation in your valued paper.
SAMUEL BOWTELI-.
Prompt Pity:omit.
It will he remembered that
about three weeks ago Judge Du•
priest lost his entire possessions
by fire. 1.1,e had a policy of 6400
on his house and $100 on its con-
tents in the Royal Insurance Coin-
patty. J. W. Powell, the adjuster,
was here last Friday and without
making an estimate or examining
the premises he gave the judge a
check for $500, the full amount in-
sured. That is the kind of a com-
pany the Royal is, and whenevera
person wants insurance in such a
first class agency let him call on
J. R. Lemon at Benton.
• Notice.
All persons indebted to Jas.
Thompson deceased, will please
come forward and settle and salve
cost W. B. THOMPSON, Adintr.
4t Benton, Ky
A Good Woman Gone to Rest.
Mrs. Polley Woods, wife of Jo-
siah Woods, deceased, died at lie.
home-five miles west of town last
Sunday and was buried a' the
family burying ground on Monday.
She was about 77 years old and
died of the infirmities ol old age.lr 
'
She one of time old re•idents ofi rin3 Ken tuck
that part of the county and Was
highly respected and loved by all and Tennessee
ee ing lit,' BROAD DAYLIGHT!So common at season, is a serious
condition, liable to lead to disastrous'
results. It is a sure sign of declining
health toile, and that the blood Is im- 
We have at lot of Ladies and Misses l
eaks, various sizea. Tlity•
poverished and impure: The best and w 
e bought tat sell at
most successful remedy is found In
HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla
Which makes rich, healthy blood, and
thus gives strength to the nerves, elas-
ticity to the muscles, vigor to the brain





lie sure to get Hood's and only Hood's
• Hood's Pills are purely vegetLele, per.




CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE end CERTAIN CUR
E
I known for IS yoars as th
e
.7' REMEDY for PILES.
e;ir A.1.1, C (.4111STA. •





CrRED 1..•hout thl we of
nt Quertlen Blank iu.d114,ok free. Call
or ',ft. DB. H. B. BUTTS,
Se. LOWS, MO. Next term begins January 14th
, 1895, and con-
$6 and $7
but they don't seem to go as rapidly as we
 would wish, We want the
room they occupy, consequently down the
y come to
$3 and $0350. •
It sounds sinvidal, but the funeral is ou
rs—the advaillage yours.
Don't fat to avail yourself of it, much basg
ains don't last even a whole
day, better come now.
. T. E. BARNES.
BARRY & STEPHENS.
DEALERS ID— -
)rugs Medicines Paints, Oils Varnish
et a
Groceries Hardware flueenswars.' Stationery N
otions
VIA WIZ, 13.‘CoN: \ HD AND MEAL iN t\
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, • KENTUCK Y.
HARDIN HI:TH SCHOOL,
Hardin, Kentucky.
An early state convention 
is who knew her. She was the
non thought best by the 
party mother of a large family of c
hildren
lead f  party success. era or Any-
thing, gentlemen, that will help
Lie party is now in order. 
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder







Liberal course in Languages, Mathematic
s,
Sciences, Book-keeping, Music, etc.
Board in best families only $6 per month, and
in proportion from Monday to Friday. Tuitio
n
from one to three dollars per month. Normal
course for teachers. The CHEAPEST RATES and
most thorough teaching of anyachool in West
Kentucky. Principal endorsed by Prof. Broad-
head, U. S. Consul to Switzerland, and othe
r
distinguished gentlemen.
For circulars or other information, address the
principal at Benton tillJanuary 7th, after that at
Hardin, Ky. J. P. BRANNOCK, A. M. Prin.
MANHOOD REII‘TORE91';17Z,V-r-
cranked 
cess°,11 dritins else le.. or ve,e,er I GOnO
MOVO.Ofilana Of either SP/ o4t,
„OI 
a. 
L ran.; Zr:f1 AfrtnO"lenhfirrVOTT.707:„T.,',1
7:11.°1!::̀.17,FH,V."'...:r4
;Tr. P.-smitn " ,T.Vrat'1711;,'
kiro.Orgts. form taken" oirr VO...ro!le to . free
 IO ed, • beek tel`t • ••f,
•ERWI....31 IX sts. an plate wrapper. 
Address Di VE SEED tab., 'rempha.C
111, e,
Fr sa!t, IL, Benton. 57., 57 IL H. STAILK8, 










A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alurnor any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
HERE AND THERE.
It loans Tabulea cure colic.
Our friend Jas. N. Holland baa
aimed his salami at Oak Hill. It
is said. Ire taught the hest school
that has ever been taught in the
distr et. The patrons are highly
pleased with hie rr ak. We un-
deistaiel Mr. Holland will not
teach a epilog term, but has made
. ariengements to attend school at
Murra .
Thei New Year.
All persons indebted to me
either by note or account are
hereby requested to come in-and
settle same, as I need the money.
Beginning with the new year I am
compelled hereafter to sell goods
strictly far crab. Thanking all
for past tavola and asking a con-
tinuance, I i1.111 Respt,
T. E. BARNES.
Our Iola; tall John McWaters
has moved lack lb Briensburg to
live. - John says he made enough
. corn last year to do him two or
• three years, and he was going
bark to his old stamping ground
to live high as long as his corn
lasts.
-
Ilucklen's A rnlea Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter chepped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positiviay
mires Piles, or no pay required. It
Is gliaranteed to aeive perfect' satie-
faction or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale at
Lenton's drugstore.
Prof D L brother of our
to mailman, S L Grace, began a
school at Dexter last Monday with
50 pupils enrolled. This speake
well for the proffieaor. fie will
be assisted by Mr C II Redden, a
prominent young tetocher qf that
coley
If yon want a history of your
remota free, now is the time to get
one, All you have to do is pas $1
for your comity paper tor one year
and the book goes free. Come on
and get one.
Wilson's last ant no roan-
(y elerk digif4 to sign his limo- to a
saloon license. The acetate was
homed to David Ir Smith, lately of
Cadiz bilk now a citizen of Benton.
Captain Sweeney U. S. A, San
Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh's Ca-
tarrh Remedy is the first medicine
I have ever founa, that wawa do
me any good." Price 50 cents.
Sold be B. H. Starks.
[levees has a nice lot of over-
coats which are no going at coat.
Some below enst Come 'low if
you want one cheap.
Ben Houston, the long, tall syc-
amore of Big Cypress, was in the
city Monday and remained sober
and gautle long enough for the
robes of office to fell from his
brawny shoulders.
Call on Jas. Wear at the Tribune
oftio-.- anti suhedilte for your coun-
ty paper and get one of Lemon's
histories.
When a 1111111 is arrested that is
so drunk. eisat he can't tell his
name or is a stranger, Judge Wear
says, "11.- is from dalloway, my
native county, let him go to the
city bastile until he gets sober."
Shiloh's cure, the great cough
and croup cures, is in great demand
Pocket Mee contains twenty-five
does only 25.-. Children love it.
soul • try Dr. R. H. Barks.
Joan L: Fowler cried Monday
over to drunlo man; W. Mike Oliver
ehed tars S day when his head
was h oat.
"its at and below cost at
aaso.••s'. This is 1111 I'dtt•hl it is
the;Irtith. Call and see them. ,
j 1.. 1, t •• j. .1)y, %PIA in town
the Tribune a
_
t • ' t,r a “Histo
r. t , ee.
• fowl coati. and eltekers at
B.)., • cow
Mr. Harvey W. Jones' school if "F CARDIN for Weak Nerve*. Notice.
Liaiorty• 'closed hest Friday, 4.,5
the evening was taken up in
speeches, dialogues, etc. Quite a
number SC the patrons of the
school were present and eiojoy;•d.
the exercise& Mr J 011(13 is It good
teacher and a nice Christian gme
thane& He has beeu prevadica
upon to teach the spring scheml,
but on account oh ill health, says
he will be compelled to decline
the offer.
eElree's Wino of Cardiii.
ant! THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT Ili
by the following merchants
Marshall county:
J. IL Lemon, Benton. •
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill
L. Jai:Ottawa, Briensbnrg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
The Carr property was sold byl
Commissioner Little last Mondayl
and the Image and lot near the!
planing mill was aought by J. W.
Dyens at $201, the residence was
bidfoff -it $705 by Bud Snyder of
Paris, Tenn.
$1.000 has 'teen phid ill the city
treasury in the past month bs t an
saloons and jet some tof our cils
dads wata an advalorem tax of 130
cents on the $100 worth -.of piop-
erty.
Karles Clover Root will purify
your blood, clear your complexion
regulate your bowels and make
your head clear as a bell, 25c and
80c., $1. Sold by Di. It. H. Stall:la.
Have you heard the news? No,
what is Well W. G. Dy ens and
Jas. K. Wilsoil .will soon get mar
ried to two charming young Is
dies. • I
• 1.104'Cf Shekel* and gurri coot te oo t
T. E. Botanes et and below ceso.
Now isibe time to get one elle:, ).
Mr. J. et Bean a prominent law-
yer and politician a Bentou,
in Mayville Monday tted 'I'rresd&y
on legal ,business.--Tale. of Two
Cities.
The friends of Mr. E. Cox, of
Calvert City, will regret to learn
that his health is very bud and
that he is not expected to live hat
a few days. • '
The gifted Driftwood, of Brien&
burg, watt in the city Monday and
hereafter will act as deputy county
clerk in his neck of the woods.
The health of Mr. George Bailey
Is much improved so much so that
he is down in the country on a
visit. 0
Delia fail to see T. E. Barnes if
you want a hat cheap.
Burl Snyder, of Paris, Tenn.
'twee et- Monday in the city. li 
looks as big and fat as ever.
Max Chaudet is now a married
man. It's a cool day When he
gets left.
Big 'ot of odd sizes of hats at
and below cost at Barnes.
J. H. Little has appointed Iris
brother, Basks, as his present
deputy.
lluica.bssuesT too for Dyspepsia.
Col. C. B. Gregory of the
Lemon-Gregory Hat Co., is in the
city.
I have about 200 pounds of new
feathers for sale at the market
price. J H. [VET, Harvey, Ky.
• Esquire Re -tier was in to see u$
Monday.
Go to Fergerson & Rowe for ice
skates $1 per pair.
Dr. E. T. Dunaway was Ill the
city Monday.
W. W. English was in town
Monday.
nipans Tabula : lor toned liver.
The new offices elect all took
their oath and are -now in full
power.
Miss An tie Houston is visiting
friends at Rutherford, Tema, at
present. She will return home
this week.
Elroy Lemon, of Hardin, was at
the city Monday and in one week
will enter school at Murray,
Col. Rice Truitt eas in town
Mondey.
Theatrowd WS@ small aeol reask
meads. sober here last Monday.
Ms. George Riley is still at lie
mother's in the country t
Esquire lk.• Washani took th
oath ef -illegal use last Monday and
is now a full fi,eiged justice.
Col. James H. Goheen was ill
the eity Mo day. '
Mrs Riots Isirimore-West wala
in the 'ins Sunday on it visa tit
her mailer. •
A. B. Johnsto. was i the city
Monday.
Mr. MOIllii/ti Girl ml W/114 in the
eit:k .tost qay.
R. T. II•01 was in l'ailacali
last Th t sdny.
Cheapest stoves in town at N.
R. Reed's.
Mrs. J. C. (iilbert, of Paducah,
is vimitirog relativ ies n town •
— •
Tire 81111W came in it rush and
woo a y hi 0 shish.
•1, ••srot It. 11.-mes,..
A Nana' rain fell bulbSaturday
and Sunday nights.
The T1 grows more popu-
lar every day. .
Mr. A. .3. Jeeps. if Magnses,
was in town laat Saturday,
Granulated sugar, 20 pounds for
$1, at N. R d. Ras. •
Who wants to be police' judge
or thf. town of 13entotol Don't- all
speak at Once.
Visiting cards, with your name
nicely printed tlitaeon, 100 for 50
cents.
------ —
Are son sbuiding up to the new
resolutions you -made at the be-
ginning of the year!
Ask J.•sse• Winters how he liked
the pally sit W. J. Wileolas; the
other night.
Miss Barry. returne&to
Hamilton college at Lexington,
Ky., last -Friday,. where she re-
main until July. • • 
. -
Fuss, shoot, cut, cuss, fight and
run WI'S order of the evening en
the swapping ring Monday.
Elder J. C. Tulley faded to fill
.Ire appoj:111111.11I here last Sunday.
he,•,a..4. of the lateness isf the turin
out from Paducah,
ler SLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures conatIpation.
_
Cecil Weil, o taw a'ri-
dennt is home froni Mayfield a here
he will remain. He says he ears,
AtIldy law ;WM IW as AI MNY,
field.
Jease Waters, the tiloomie
commercial tour1st; of Paducah,
let his countenande beam in upon
last Friday.
Otirold friend M. Chatel-
lee, of near Wiens urg, was in to ,
8 e us last Friday. Mr Chandler




Judge Dupriest is a happy man;
be got•all of, his insurance and was
aware as for the second term last
Monday as comity_ judge. Why
should he not be•happy?
Mr. Louis Dent, who has been
spending a week or two iiith rela-
Bees end friends in Marshall
county; left last Saturday morning
for his.home in Texas.
Ladies, the Tribane office is
printing 100 handsome visiting
cards f4 50 cents. A new and
stylish lot of cards, anti some beau-
tiful type has been received.
Come now and get your cards.
The subscription lists of other
cottuty papers 'gradually grow
smaller, while that of the Tribune
grows larger. The last is as it
should be. Evere man should
take his county paper.
Chamberlain's Lay, and Skin
Ointmenti
certain cure forphroniotioreay,..
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been 'cured by
it aft, rail other treatment had failed
n3 cents per box-
Prof. H. V. Sims has announced
that he will begin a school on
next Monday, Jan. 14, in the Go-
forth house near the depot in
North Benton. Prof. SiMs is an
able instructor and will no doubt
have a good school.
That slight mold of which you
think so little, inay lead to serious
trouble with the lungs. Avoid
this result by taking Ayer's Cher-
ry Pectoral, the best known reme-
dy for colds; coughs, catarrh,
bronchitis, incipient consumption,
and all other throat and king dis-
eases
A few ladies cloaks left at
Barnes'. If you want ono at cost
now is the the time to get it.
The Bank of B. mon re-elected
the same directors and officers
last year.
„., 4 ior 'tour 4Ltsbarh
The police court was quite busy
for awhile late Monday evening,
and again Teustlay morning.
Don't foi•get that next Friday
aa,1 Saturday is Judge W tir' •
court days for this month.
I .Don't fail to read the ;ad" of the
, Marshall county Seminary school
lin. this
Dyspepsia seldom caus- es death,
but permits its vaaiin to live on
in misery. Hord's Sarsaparilla
cures dysdepsia and all stomach
troubles.
Two saloons in the ty rgr BROWN'S //ION BITTERS
MOID -3 scarce Cures
!! •dgestion, Dillousneu. Dyspepsia. Slabs. Nervousue sand tieneral DebilitY• PhY3i
"inns reco umend It. All dealers oell it. Going,*
.11fg.Aia Ike utts'Alundoy. kaiki.ol WU. Mae Ism trade mark and nrosseti rei Ilass on scrapple
I. kl1C beginuing of the new yearis the time to square up business.
Those knowing themselves indebt's
ed to me will please come one and
all and settle; youwill then enable
inc to know what I may depend
on. Don't wait - to be tusked
personae ly-th is is personal enough.
Objects of charity will not be
expected to settle. Respt,
A. H. FusEmzw, M. I). '
lit lensburg, Jan., 7, 1895.
fMr. Wallace , Wilson formerly of
the firm of Wilson & Son, has sold
Iris ,interest in the mill business,
alai has purchased a farm from
Johq H. Chandler, near Briens
burg, and hue will at once move to
the same.- Welloice is a good farm-
er and Wow ;owns a good farm.
We predict Mr him prosperity.
Bottom knocked out of prices
on ladies' cloaks, men's boots; ov-
ercoats, gum costa and slickers at
Barnes'. They are going fast.,
Come now if you want such goods
cheap. .
Mr Ii C Wilson formerly of the
firm of Trees & Wilson, has pur-
chased a half interest in the mill
owned by W. J. Wilson & Son,
and lie informs us that they will
soon put in a planer, and the firm
will hereafter take contracts for
all kinds of buildings, I ridgee, etc.
Thie is a gooa firm, and the people
will find them -nice people to do
business with.
In this issue of the Tribune will
be f011Ild 14 report of the condition
of Ilse Bank of Benton. This is a
sound busineeainstilution and the
report shows a steady increase in
buSittssti Oitc Iwoide can find no
safer place to deposit their money
than in the Bank of Benton.
W 0 Dyens and K L Shemwell
went to Marry laet Thursday mght
to see—tloa people. They (rune
back levering blond enoiles, and
say the had a nice time. Now we
have an idea that there is some-
thitog a' [radii e at .M tiney for our
worthy circuit clerk, but why
Walter has -changed his course




I am 85 years old awl have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
MRS. M. A. METCALZ1L




BY, ALL DRUGGISTS. '
The comity board of-supervisors
is in session here this week. They
were "mon{ in Monday, and yes-
terday began their work. The
board is composed of one man
from each magisterial district and
the county clerk and assessor.
The following are their names:
First district, A W Johnson; sec-
ond, J M Franklin; third, N B Sar-
gent; fourth, W J Wilson; fifth, J
W Cole. The board is allowed
nine days to do the work. They
are progressing nicely at this writ-
ing.
Ladies, if you want a nice sty-
lish cloak, Barnes has them, and is
now selling them out at cost. Bet-
ter come at once if you want one.
The Star Line Works correspoie
dent to the Tale of two Cities,
says Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Wilcox
have returned home from a visit
to Mends and relatives in Mar-
shall county. Also Bassett Travis,
of' Marshall county, is visiting
here.
Near Fristoe a young man was
seen kissing a young lady by her
father who was much alarmed at
the case and 'vent and toil the
young man's father to help break
tip sue!' conduct. 'There is ex-
pected to be a wedding near the
same place before the 15th Inst.
D. Shiela, an eminent physician
of Teunessee, says: "I regard
Sareana villa as the best
blood medicine on earth, and I
know of many wonderful cures
effected by its use." Physicians
all over the land have made
similar statements.
Juoge Dupriest seems to be in
hard luck, as to fires. The house
he recently stayed to came very
near hernial, yesterday morning.
The fire was ctOsed by the soot
falling down the flue on the paper
and canvassing of the ceiling. It
was discovered, however, in time
to prevent the house and contents
being consumed.
,..a...S•Wastiassetwas 
QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE
13 _A_ 1\T. l< 0 13 11,1 1C) 1\T
(INCORPORATED
BENTON, KENTUCKY,





Due from National Banks $ 113.19
Due from state banks antl bankers 6,944.11
Cash '3,391.73 19,449.05





Other items carried as Cash













Due State Banks anti Bankers












STATE OF KENTUCKY, l_, ' -,
County of Marshall, f — a
Solon L. Palmer Cashier of Bank of Benton, a Bank located and doing busiaes, in the town of Benton, Ky.,
in said county, being duly sworn, says that the foregoing Report is in all respects a true statement of the condition of the
said Bank, at the close of business on the 31st day of December, 1894, to tlw Leal of Iris knowletbze and belief; and fur-
tht r says that the business of said Ban has been transacted at the location nwited. and tw: elsewhere; and 'that the
above report is made in compliance witlrffn official notice received from the secretary e: Mate Ira igniting the Slat day of
December, 1894, as the day on which such report shall be made.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by Solon L. Palmer, sOLON L. PALMER, CASHIER.
the 2nd day of January, 1895. . J. W. DYCUS, DIRECTOR.
J. 13. Prrsssoe, Notary Public. .1. D. PETERSON, DIRECTOR,
Vi, A, HOLLAND, DIRECTOR,
Lands 84, Homes
FOR SALE.
Five acres of land, with a good
house of three rooms, a good sta.
ble, smoke house anti cistern on it.
All of the buildings are in good
repair. It is located one half mile
south of Benton and can be
bought for $250. Apply to .1. F.
Eley, Benton, lay.
140 acres of extra bottom land,
one and one half- wiles from Ben-
ton, that can be, bbught at very







Fifty fine farm- s





39 acias of good land, mostly .
cleared, two miles from Benton,!
can be boilglit at reasonable prices.
Amity to J. F. Eley, Benton, Ky.
One lot on west side of Main
street in 'the town of Benton, 106
x320 feet, and on it is a good barn
40x47, two dwelling houses, one
store house and a blacksmith shop,
all 'ofwhich are for sale at hard-
time prices. Apply to J. F. Eley.
The old Tribune house and lot
on east side of Main street. It
has a new good house 20x40 feet,
in excellent repair,, that can now
be bought on easy terms and at a
price less than the lot is worth.
Apply to J. R. Lemon or J. F.
Eley, Benton, Ky.
•
65 acres of land with a good
house on it, 35 acres cleared, well
improved with an abundant supply
of everlasting stock water, two
miles southeast of Benton. Ap-
ply to J. F. Ely.
A llahorse power engine and
grist mill for male, at close prices,
four miles north of Briensburg.
Apply to J. F. Ely.
A. fine residence, with four good
rooms, smoke-house, staole, a good
well and other outhouses, and three
lots for sale at cost. It is situated
on Main street midway between
the court house and the new depot.
Apply to J. F. Ely.
A fine farm, one mile west of
Benton, for sale. It is well im-
proved; good house and plenty of
stock water. Apply to J. F. Ely.
• A Lost Yearling.
I have a red heifer which strayed off
last June, if living will be two years old
next spring. Medium size, some white
about face, straight horns. Any infore
mation received that will lead to her re-




All persons knowing themselves
indebted to H. H. Harrison,
deceased, will please come tarward
and settle and save cost and
trouble.
J. a & S. T. HARRIS' ,N.
Administrators.
125,000 Brick For Bale.
Parks & Lee have now on hand
a fine lot of well burned brick
which they now offer for sate at
the usual low prices. Call now
while the roads are good and get
your brick of Parka & Lee, Benton.
Strayed.--
Strayed hien near Murray, on
Saturday Dec., 29, 1894, one sorrel
mare, about 10 or 11 years old.
Supposed now to be in Marshall
county, as she was raised at
Bernhard Pryor's 7 miles south of
Paducah. Haul is flat saddle on
when last meen. Any information
coneetning her whereatiout should




ELY & OLIVER C' a.rtis thQ.t
REAL ESTA:i E
AND





15 to 35 bushels
wheat, two tons








Will Open January 21st, 1895,
With Prot S. L. Frogge, A. M., principal, George W. Oliver and Miss
Mollie Treats, assistants. Prof. Erogge ltas an experience of 22 ears
in school work and comes among us endorsed by school men occupy-
ing the highest positions in our stnte. The two assistants are holders
of First-class certificates in Marshall county with several years' ex-
perience.
OUR PEOPLE
Are wide-awake and edthusiastic school anen. Our School Building
is being remodeled, and nothing will 10e left undone to make the
building and grounds comfortable and 4ttractive. young men and
ladies coming among us will be received into christian homes at as
reasonable rates as first-class accommodations can be *scared.
TUITION RATES
Are as low as can be found in any Institution of similar grade.
First Grade,' per month,  $1 50
Second 't " " 2 00
Third " " " 250
Fourth " " "   3 00
Fifth " Teachers' Course, per mouth,   3 50
Sixth " High School or Classic Course, per month, 4 00
Incidental Fee, per term, 75
THE DISCIPLINE
Will be mild as can be to secure order. Youlig ladies and gentlemen
will be received as such and so treated until the title is lost by their
own acts.
Visit our school and town arid weI'll convince you that you can
do no better anywhere. For ftu•ther itiforolation apply to the teachers
or Board of Trustees. School Board of Mnrshall County,
J. M. FISHER, Chairman.
M. 31. COOPER, Secretary.
.V. A. STILLEY, M. D.
B. T. HALL, 31. D.
JUDGE E. BARRY.
W. L. DOUGLASIS THE BEST.NOSOUEAKING.$3 SHOE
V& CORDOVAN,FRDICHADMELLEDCALF.
84.$5VFItECALF&KAN600
$ 3.59 KIM E,3 SOLES.




4 $2.ao n7513' -BEST DaNGCLA
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
W.L.• DOL BLAB ,
BROCKTON, MASS.
yam ass 11.•Or=ely..b4pou‘r.elinsing %V. L.
ISKAWIle, we •re the larg4m'anufacturers of
ad.verthed oboes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on,
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices sod (Sc middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal euatom work in style, easy fitting and
wu,ere at lower prices (or ;':ettITtesgilef,vt.T;
any other make. .no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by
T. J. STROW & SONS, DENTilN, 
PILES tiVitalinlirtari7:Ws, also Wand. SO yoRie
questlon Blank and Beals.. Call arc,
Mt. H. B. BUTTS,












THIS cnnCAT COEDS a morn arm
rksre all carets fact. Cough.. Croup. ears
-troat, IS-sameness, Whoops:1ff Coat!' sad
Asthma. l'or Consumption it has no rival;
has cured thousanda,and will GCSE TOD if
taken in lime. So!.! by DrUggIstat on a roars
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To the Springs and Mountains of Virginia.
To the Lakes and Woods of the North,
To the Seashore and the Ocean,
TO ALL THE PROMINENT RESORTS
UNITED STATES AND CANADA
AS WELL AS tO 01111





FinaceseSte theirSocial. Healthful and Economic
Advantages.
LOCAL suNnatirECCITRSIONticazers
are on sale between all stations within a dis-
tance of lifty miles, and
WEEK END TICKETS will be sold to L
ouis-
ville, Memphis. and Paducah, from points in
the vicinity of those cities.
Rates, schedules and n11 information regarding
a trip in any direction will be furnished on appli.
cation to any agent of the
Chesapeake,' Ohio & Southwestern R. R.
and any One requiring hooks, pamphlets Or any
advertising matter, describing any particular re-
sort or resorts. can procure same by writing to
any of the following
J. T. DONOVAN, HOWARD IOLLT, -
Pass. a,.,1 Ticket Agt.. Distnyr Pass. Aft.
p•Dt.c•II, Er. NICIPIIIS. TANN.
T. B. LYNCH. W. J. MeSRIDE, .
GOBI Pass Ao its, Paw. AO..









50 Cents a Nr,
The Paducah Weekly Stand-
ard will be sent one year for
50 cents.
Full reports of Tobacco and
Produce Markets published
each issue. It contains the
local, state and national news,
all for 50 cents a year. Send
for sample copy. Address,
STANDARD,





J II. LAION. Editor & Proprie' to,.
SAS. v. WEAR, BA,ssecodoi4e adnit:grer!k.
ship year tin mit ahem. - 1.00
months, - • •
Ft. Ice ti. ittth.
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 9.
AN ODE UNDER DIFFICULTIES.
N •Lv Year, coming up the hill
(Any discount on that bill?)
L ke arose hr fields of ice,
(Seems to me I paid that twice!)
L.ke a sunbeam o'er the snow, '
(That's a bill I do not owe!)
L ke a star of hope divine,
(T ,at's my wife's account-not mine!)
Not a tear is"on thy cheek;
(Tel that man I'll pay next week!)
Not a gray hair in thy curls, '
(Ta'we a lot of shoes for girls!)
No hing but suprememest joy,
(NV ite a full receipt here, boy!)
'Hope and happiness for,all,
(su e I paid that hill last. fall!)
All thy merry welcome shout,
(Show that Mil collet•li or 0111!)
Cold met ICird or
a. Cola 1ST/biro.
"I see," said the gr.( cer, thetight
-
lessly, for he had forgotten t
hat
the nom with the ginger beard
was Sitting behind the stove, "I
See that the temperature dropp
ed
tweety degrees in filteen mieutes
down in Texas tha other day."
"I don't call that nuthing," sai
d
the7mtin with the ginger -beard.
"I. remenrber when there 
was a
party of its camel& up in 
the
Black Hills that the temperature
dropped so sudden that one of
theamulea in theoutfit, which was
o the act ot kickint, was caught
in' froze that way, an' stood with
'is heels in the air tWo days. We
had a thermometer along, but the
•ussed thing went back ott us, tn:t
I can't ezzaetly say jist how much
of a drap it wits."
"Oh, yes," said the itched teach-
er "it is a well known fact that at
4 temperature of about forty de-
grees 'below zero the mercury
freezes, and hence cannot register."
"That was't it at all, young man,"
said the man with the ginger beard
, with fine scorn. "The turn mer-
'ttt'y dropped BO quick that the
'tietion made it red-lot and busted
- the glass.'-°h,.
The man from Potato Creek
,egan. tts. snicker, but the man With
he ginger bear, stopped his mirth
with a stony stare.








-Do not purchase. Ticket-
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH OR WEST
sl.rtitil you have consulted an Agent of the




Jour; scrims, T. B. LYNCH,





MR ATRIAL IYONT.'s SubSCRIPTiON
TO T.
Louisville • Times,
THE BRIGHTEST ONO BEST AFTERNOON
PAPER IN THE SOUTH.
Latest Market Quotations.
Latest State News.
All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
30,000 AND OVER DAILY. .
!SG, cmnrras A.torolEUEE
Or, jt.00 • Year by Melt.






, Four Big Successes.
Havieg the needed &era to
more than make good all the ad-
vertising claimed for them, the fol-
lowing fou# remedies have reached
a phenominal sale. Dr. King's New
Discovery, for Consumption,
coughs aad colds, each bottle
guaranteed-Electric Bitters, the-
great remedy for liver, stomach
and kidneys. Bucklen's Arnica
-hi' re, the best in the world; and
Dr. King's New Life Pills, which
ire a perfect pill. All these reme-
ties are guaranteed to do just
what is claimed for them .and the
lealer whose Dame is attached
herewith will be glad to tell you
Inure of them. Sold at Lemon's
•Irug store. 1
Stub Ends Of Thought.
Intention is not a comfortable
shipping place on the road to Get-
there.
There is more manliness in earn-
ing a loaf of bread than in accept-
ing a millionaire's pie.
If only children and fools tell
the truth, there are not as many
"fools in, the wend as one might
SUpplise.
Reading maketh a man full, :but
it doesn't get below his chin.
A dollar gets bigger the farther
you get away from it.
The cannon's mouth does less
injury titan the gossip's month.
The apparel doth both proclaim
the man, but oftener the woman.
Good taste is seldom an acquired
h.tbit.
There is no valid reason why
the lilies and roses of courtship
ah.teld not glow ie the wider field
of matrimony.
Many stubborn and aggravating
cases of rheumatism that were be-
lieved to be incurab.e and accept-
ed as life legacies,' have yielded to
Chamberlainita Pain Balm, tnuch to
i the surprise and gratification of
1 the sufferei s. One appication will
I relieve the pain and suffering and
its coetinued use insures an effec-




Pr.t. W. Smith, fur 18 years prInciuniof Ito !
OF KY. UNIVERSITY,Commercial College L EXINGTON,KY.1 Cost R105.000. •
Awarded Medal and Diploma
01 the World's Columbian Exposition, Obsti
nate Colds.
Dr. Humphreys' Specific No. 77
BoAlotwa Initueallaleh !Ie. Coat to eornolete
,B ii I "break up" YID otoitinate coldusiness( ut,se hout fiVO, ng tuition. hook s 
11.4'4PhY"="1:14717=71111 t11,1"4 1"4 illi1 I "hangs on
." Put up in small
-No .0 bunks And 100 ...eclat, No Vacation.
granted our grorloati, IffarSpecial attention
VIM co ....Ina •rmatism; for graduates, your vest pocket; price 25c; al
l
-Agitegyit R. SMITH, LEXINCTON,KY. druggists.
Indiana has 402 childien in the
peerhousegand 1,259 in the orphan
lasslUms. In thirty four counties
last year the dependent children
IC erosion, at1.1,5ii
Carlton Cornwell, foreman' bf
the Gazette, Middletown N. J., be-
lieves that Chamberlain'e Cough
Remedy should tie in evety home.,
He used it for a cold and it effect:
ed a speedy cure. lie says: "It
is indeed a grand 'womb, I can
recommend. to all. I have also
seen it used for whooping cong'-,
with the best results." 25 and 50




The first book printed in the
colonies of America was the "Itity
Psalm Book," which appeared' ill
the year 1640. Strange la soy, it
was reprinted in England, pans, d
through 'seventy ellitiont, and ee.
tained its popularity for a century
without, being entirely original II
of extroardinary merii,
'The nexCwas it volume ..fp.i.ma
by Mit". Ann BratIstreet,publielied
in the year 1672. They are quite
ordittary, but the language i good,
sentimeuts, pure, -and the worker
will compare favorably with the
mass of insipid verses which IIVVI'•
floW some tif the periodicals of
the day. These two books alt.
peared 32 years apart.
In the year 1690, 50 years alter
the first book, John Elliot, the fa-
Mous missionary to the Indians,
published a version of the Psalms
and of the Old and New Testa-
ments in the Indian langauge,
which w:ts the firsf Bible pnblialied
in America. '
The next book of any value was
•
rfly, ST. LUIS !ENID: IC
Special Offet to Readers of This Pape
A Great its tulip°. ill 'I Pri...
Is Inclisp,msab:e.Nov;.
'EH'S "TWI,V-A-W 414'h" WI'. 1.01 i..
REPUBLIr Will lie' Neill FREI, f 
r, .
ONE 1 EAlt to tiny person strolibl,
betore Janti1it1 31, 18V5. a . lir
t lir, 1. NEW yearly suleteri hers. Cs
.
gt3 III pay for iii' a•,iiii.
1 atu..-a.: ow ,hia,„ I.,... ;.!:c ..: .
1.41.. tit- frii.‘ i1, 1$90, :,: Ii 1s95 's
be fa .1 4 mtere.t nig .-\i_-It 'I
skirmi,h hues CC ill 1, , lir.,tt II till
thu1 Itratteurering III. ..i! II
pililip3 of. C:tpt i irg,i 1,! 1 ungc
tit &ea( tWnic..1 ni 'BC
The rem' hate: shoot se.s; :
0 e 1)1 moer lit- l',Itg:u.s, It,
f( 11,:a ed shut tly ',. a IL•pullI,
 .
(' rtigretsic with it I), twinetut il, I
PresideNttil chair • 1‘ ill lw prod
ti lee ' or ev..oim of ito.,.1.40-..
o I. runt.'
•Iii Girt, 1140't prililiv.il Iii-,• :
!44 It lie ea. r.14 H. led .1111'.4tt IS :.
Han iii any year since Ili' 
teem',
Ii m of ttie Gevert.mt•nt, unit
min. without H lIeWt4p:oper A ill It,
like a useless lump ii, t le mt.
', -
n entst iii' iodine opinion. ,
YOB run get Ihtee Ile% :rii!
At? ribers for The it.- public by a'
few • tninutetai effort-. lb-member I 1,
Ie Republie Sitlilyibris. iii I .,
p pe ee • for Le it•e tt.wr the pi ivy
0- H w..,•kis-1,111 .1 M y,ar 1.i.
it, AT ()SCE, Mut Sir biro ear.i!4 ii
can be tutu.. If you wiA: a
package of sample copies, Writ.'
tor them. Cut out this ad violist.
nteist and send with yeur order.
THE HT. 'LOUIS REPUBLIC.,
fill I.: ‘11114 tiro.
John Newman's. "Concordance
to the Hely Scriptures." For
more than a century thia was con-
sidered the most pt•rfect work of
the kind, although' it was etrtni ilea
, in one of the frontier sett bluetits,
and the compiler worked at night
by pine knot fires.
There•were lovers of letters in
Captain John Smith's little baud,
, who read and wrote among the
dark swamps, 'of Virginia, while
awaiting fierce attacks from De
Italians. The most eminent of
these was George Sandy•s, who
translated Ovidits "Meta morphes•
ea" while encamped on the banks
et the James rit•er.
The Virginia settlers, however,
published their books iii England.
Sandy's translatiou was defficated
to tTharles‘I. It was published in
London in 1620, and received the
,praises of Pope and Dryden. So
the reader will perceive that while
the first book was printed in the
Northern Colonies, in 1640, the
first literary work was performed
by a southern author2flsears 'be-
fore a book was printed in New
England.
There is a good nation for the
popularity of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. Davis. & Bimini, of
West Monterey, Clarion Co., Pa.,
say: "It has cured people that our
physicians could do nothing for.
We persuaded them to try a bottle
ttf Chainberlain's Cough Remeey
and they now recommend it with
the rest of us." 25 and 50 'cent
bottles for sale by R. H Starke.
A lOsitlIsalticrat aBiadecit.
"One day as I drove along a
pleasant Kentucky road," said an
Illinois man, "I came to a farm
house, and noticing an old time
well-sweep in the yard, it occurred
to me that it would be nice to get
a drink there, so I stepped awl
spoke to a man at the gate" ,
"ran I get a drink here-I" I
asked with a longing look toward
the well.
"Sorry, mister," responded the'
Kentuckian, "but there ain't a drop
in the place; and I was gittoi pret-
ty dri myself."
"Isn't there any, water in the
well," I repeated.
"Oh, yes; of course." he blerted
out as he hustled of for the gourd;
"I didn't know you wanted water;
I thought you wanted a drink."
How's Thisl
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. ,
F. J. CHENEY &CO., Props., Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known
Chen4 for the last 15 yeare., and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus-
iness transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligation made by
their 'Arm. , WEST & 'TRUAX,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
WALIMMO, NISSAN dc MARVIN,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
The, per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free. 841 .
Many Perroms
Are broken down from oserwork or hOUschola
Entalanam in losaarwcr.
_
The] e is no such thing as cheap
ness.
A rogue is a reuntlabetit foul.
Rank awl ride it are chains el'
gold, but still chains. • ,
, Clear writers, like el. ar
tains, do not seem at, deep ate they
are. ,
Of all virtues, justie jut de le st;
valor without it is a coalmen pest.
In the meanest lila 184
if you but knew Mellen- ts there. '
What is ii rill to a man if "it be ,
natant to los (I ad nueest •rs to
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
have It ft sue!' all tiff. pring. , Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
There is as much respinisitlibty 
pSorirec i 5NiE persz. It is 
invaluable.Trial 
it tmpar uing yor own •ecre t-, ii8 Dr or oust pas oo receipt
25 Cents.
itt lo rping those of y• ur Heigh- 
IITIIPIINETIP MA wain. SG, BMW TOSE.
means so much more than.
you imagine-serious and.
fatal diseases result] from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatef t gift-health.
if you are feeling
out of sorts, weekB ,ro ,. in, :..1 I Iredgenerally,,a;,   : It 1 -4
3 and can't wort,
beg!?, at oneetak-
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rt cr'y lv t ouine-it has crossed red
linesII lips, All others are silo-
smut, t.- ot two Or staMIN We
will a lid • Beautiful World's
Fair V Le. L.,c1-tter.
BROWN CP- • CO BALTIMORE, IAD,
The Old Reliable
laNtar • VC 21 'VS
- ST•LOIll
ablishedil8 Fears. teinaleor tamale.
'Tied or single. In coo at eaDOeure,
,sesi,extboses or improproUes. SKILL
ARANTEED. Weird and apartments
nishod When Closlrod. Question BlanX
1.1400k ire.. Can or write.
burs.
Enough; here is a word of love;
no more we ask to know; the hand
hand sill guide thy way s above
that shaped thy tie- k below.
Gloom and sadness are poison to
us, the origin vtf hysterics. whieh
is a disease of the imagination
caused by s exatioe, and supported
by fear.
Perhaps some habitant of far off
stars bore to the heritage 01 lofti-
er powers, although we cannot
seen his glowing world, yet -nr-
Veya 0111A.
Men perished in winter winds
till one smote fire fi 0111 flintstunies
colding hiding what they held. the
red spark treasured 'roan the kind-
ling sun.
Not by appointment do we meet
delight or joy; they heed not our
expectancy; but 'round some cur-
lier of the street of life, they on a
sudden greet us with a smile.
A'Great Battle
Is continually going 00 in the hit
man system. The demon of im
pure blood strives to gain victory
over the constitniion, to ruin
healt, to drag victims to the grave.
llood'e Sarsapat ilia is the weapon
with a hich to dt•fend one's selt;
drive the desperate enemy ft imi
the field, a hd restore bodily le allIs
fun. 'natty years.
Hood's Pills cures nausea, sick-
hess, indigestion and bilionatiess.
25e.
DO Not Sleep on the Left Side.
There is little doubt that st It-
meeee number of persol.s
ally Bleep oil the let' sble, • let
those who do sit e ui never, is
avid, he strictly healthy . I is t e
most prel flu eNtl • • Deere,
&el al ii itl P. e titttu hall! I NI. i •
t mouth on artougiii th,•
ietr. All food Pete , a atm 1.•
the stomach pi, the :Of soh ,
hence sleeping on the I, f,
8.11/11 after rating Ili% It' Vet; it at
of pa inpieg operation, ot limb is
Nitything but eo,..theive to souad
repose ' fie act en of the heart is
also eel ieusly iti u rf. red ti 11 h oitl
the bulge unduly equip!, toss-!.
[tepee it is hest to culti sate 
the
habit of always pittg CIII I,'
right side, although &inflow alit
other ell rung men ere said te
variably sleep ett their hacks
Mc" proWit'all roll 'litters 
- -
rebuilds the system, aids digestion. rf.molve4 o ‘. Dr. Paces 
Cream Baking Powder
'tau el bac, sail cures manna. Uot thegnuul
no. World's Four Highest Medeland Diploma.
HUMPH REVS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used ao years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures FILM or IIEMoRRHOIDS External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding--Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fiqula in Ano;
Worms cf the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate the cure certain.
WITCH' HAZEL OIL
Cures BuRNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The reliet isinstant.
Cures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Pis.




The most wonderful book of kite
century over 30,000 copies sold in
six ueelLis. Over 6,000 sold in
Wash-it-00n city
The pranks of high goverument
efliceds, including cabinet officers,
senators and cougreeatneu pro-
tray ed. Every statement bused
f,e•s. How they speed their
(tine al the people'. expense.
A attirer that reflects their do-
ings while they pretrial to do
legislagi ion for the people. Agents
Wanted in every section. Single





"I make the prediction that it
will takes-its place an the world'es
greatest discover,v, as it is capable
mare good for humanity
dont tiny other."-Jas. C. Clark,
Esq., Mort•head, Ky.
"tlyCC ife says she has received
gr,at teitcfi Dann the use et the
Eleetropoi.e I bought of you SIMMS
weeks bItIcs, HMI feel sure it Will
mile her of a long staeding case
stl rheumatism. Mo..e3 could n
buy it from her.-C. W. Wright,
Lotesvil.,,
-Al the money in Iitmtuelty
c odd ma buy 1113' Electropoise.
It .•u red in) woe of tumor after
.• p'bills had pi
it -It, er tortatable."-Mielmel!
I I,r ittliili,
M y
. 2 I si str. et, Lou1S-1
. reatom to
.,pt ton expr. as;:d
/II: I.,1 I ,.ii.tizst• Ili; et y e,7rat
t .• Ire ; ;.f 1.,;.•turtni•at.
'•0 , s is • t!o. liken 0.•
; -.. • ; • me r. ii F.011; Irwin
/•., g ..t.r1 Igo. I -have
III. I: to itt c er si it .-R. v.
II. (.!tIV ii4ton, Ky.
tor Eleettopol-e put Out tor trial








tutilly for any active man or lady. VS
per iunnth easily earned. No bop,-
r "ce AGENT 
re, oired,a•
We give fli',1 inktructioni.
We pas tiptoe and allow 30 Says
CavesitA, and Trade-Marts obtained, Co.,
Mat business conducted for moot*, 
• 1 i eglef Sr sox
credit. Let us tell irivo •bout it. P. W.
ANTED
Due OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. Plc, "5' 1
,7,, t'hiladelohis,Pa
mind we i•7•SSCrure patent in less Lit, . oe i
• \V. DYCUS. J. D. PETERSON, 'SOLON 1. l'A 
LNIER




'.C.spital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
4ccounts of Merchants and Inoividuals Solicitea
,,eposns iron' Minors and Married ̀Wottieu received, subject to be
at Sight, on their cheek.
I; EN ERA I. -(IAN KING BUSINESS TRANSACTE
D IN ALI. ITS
BRANCH ES.
_ e dal Attention Given to (ioilections.
()thee flours from 9 o'clock a, tn., to 3 o'cloek p. m.
DIRECTORS.
.1 It. LH 'I LE,








R. W. STA R KS,
DEALER IN
General Merchandise, Dry Goods,
II ATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GR
OCERIES.
queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, 
Stationety and School
Supplies. Cigars and TOINICCOS, Family 
Medicines and
E• ery thing usually kept in a Bret-class' store.
HARDIN, - KY.
V\TM_ 1\T.A_C+=1..17
-•- 1/1,01kk IN 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATC'll -IND JEWELRY REPA !RING A SPECI
ALTY
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, Kentucky.
The Smith Business College
Where.is taught Single and Doubt" Entry Book-Ke
eping, Pssiarias-
ship, firs or, lineiaess Arithmetic, Commission, 
Wafting, Onatiser
Nal !ma., t'orrespoodelice Mud General finsiesess Unapt.
etiolnitting full informatiott. address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third. PADUCAH. KY
J1\TO_ ]B1=ICI--1
Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Diamond + Watches + Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc






- I(St. LottistiOuthwestern 
lianas.%)
HOME and FARM




ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
$aw Per Year Through Car Service
Being the price of our paper
alone. That is for all new ,
subset's bers, or old subscribers




nom 1111d is a 16 ;page
agricultural journal made by
farmers for farmers. Its Home
Departmeto is unequaled. Its
Childreies Department is en-
tertaining and instructive.
Renew now and get this gnat
alp icultural and home journal
FREE.
to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and timber lauds and




All lines connect with and have
tickets on sale vta the
Cotton Belt Route.
Ask your nearest ticket agent
fof maps, time tables, etc., and
write to any of the following for
all information you may desire
concerning a tnp to the Great
Southwest.
C P RECTOR, Howsiin JOLLY,
Gen. Agent, City Agent,
303 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn.
A S DolatiE, E W Lallsautivt,






ALWAYS RELIA01.- sod pesstre:le
p5 A WEEK. I.,,„:i.A.1,71,r,"3"."„ bz,".'7.7t= •ed -et a sr bout rwa,ts.
_ . 
( iH. BL5JASINiCO.SSZN.,lt,ILlJ.,,Msng ; a .1 it rn
 OIL WARD 111S tit LSO a. ea it. St. lots. Oh
Sr
Ic.•ile from Wa‘htngtort.
don. We advise, if patentable or not, .t...o ot
Send model. thawing or photn., scl, fps . COINC-,'"1""''''"nif ,..• • II awed us r eV,.
tharee. Our fee not due till patent is seamed.
A Paraw•Ltr. 'glow to °Wain Patens; with
cost of Sat. in the IJ. S. end forage commie.
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOWl 3.
OPP, PSYCH? OrriCt. IA/Kew, 11,
rAil LADY can get a valuable secre.
..1441 coot ono IS slid a rubber ahle.4 tor JO owe.
Mita. V. M. APP. CO.
*135 P.NE RTTIEFT, ST. TATTER, WO
raiw dOS/frit ere boon




D. lesOlDEP011 ©Lards Raft
OLIC IN KORSES.
GUARANTIED.
:Mvery ewes. wr • M••• gossesS
AA lame N we. wet
wiweneedema. Geo
sets .t 1•11.• ewe. $1VOINE
111••• b mall • a/prom




Now. Kentucky University Bipiorn• vials of pleasant pellets; just fit
